Annual longitudinal survey at up to five time points reveals reciprocal effects of bedtime delay and depression/anxiety in adolescents.
To investigate the longitudinal relationship between sleep habits and mental health in adolescents. Multipoint observation data of up to five years were employed from a prospective cohort study of sleep habits and mental health status conducted from 2009 to 2013 in a unified junior and senior high school (grades 7-12) in Tokyo, Japan. A total of 1078 students answered a self-report questionnaire, including items on usual bed and wake-up times on school days, and the Japanese version of the 12-item General Health Questionnaire (GHQ-12). Latent growth model (LGM) analysis, which requires three or more time point data, showed that longitudinal changes in bedtime and GHQ-12 score (or score for depression/anxiety) were significantly and moderately correlated (correlation coefficient = 0.510, p < 0.05). Another result of interest was that, using an autoregressive cross-lagged (ARCL) model, bedtime and the depression/anxiety score had reciprocal effects the following year: ie, bedtime significantly affects the following year's depression/anxiety, and vice versa. In addition, the analysis provided estimates of mutually predicted changes: one-hour bedtime delay may worsen the GHQ-12 score by 0.2 points, and one-point worsening of the score may delay bedtime by 2.2 minutes. By using up to five multiple time point data, the present study confirms the correlational and reciprocally longitudinal relationship between bedtime delay and mental health status in Japanese adolescents. The results indicate that preventing late bedtime may have a significant effect on improving mental health in adolescents.